HLA class I and class II DNA typing and the origin of Basques.
Seven HLA class I and class II loci (HLA-A, B, C, DRB1, DQA1, DPA1 and DPB1) were typed at the DNA level in two populations of the Iberian Peninsula (100 Basque and 88 Catalan individuals) in order to unravel their genetic relationship and to compare these results with other European and Mediterranean populations. For the first time, the frequencies of alleles and haplotypes for the class I HLA loci at the DNA level in these populations are presented. The most frequent haplotype in both populations is A*29-Cw*1601-B*44-DRB1*0701-DQA1*0201-DPA1*0103-DPB 1*0401. Neither population differed markedly from the highly homogeneous European and Mediterranean genetic landscape. The Basques, a European outlier population according to classical genetic markers, appear to lie within the genetic European variation with a slight uniqueness and show no clear relationship to North African populations, as has been postulated in some previous HLA studies. Here, the range of possibilities provided by the highly polymorphic HLA system is stressed by using genetic distances, phylogenetic trees and principal component analyses in order to reconstruct population history.